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Hospira/ Tribune Report
·'"
The team worked with electrical ·fieid-;'
Los ANGELEs-.Power Iines and electrical I of various frequencies but found that only
equipment around us creafe and emit weak those that cotrespc:inded to tffe-oiain's·own
electrical field_s _that conceivably might af- electrical activity potential seemed to ex.feet human bram wave pattern~ and_ men- ert an influence on mental processes.
ta! processes, a group of Umvers1ty of
"F th
k .• f
·
California investigators have found
· or e mon ey, or example, we chose
.·
. ·
. a field of 7 Hz the frequency at wh1'ch t·lfe
, Dr.
. . Ross. Adey
. . and. his assoc1ates-Drs.
. .
theta waves are produced,", Dr. Medici
Rochelle .Med1c1, Suzanne, Bawm, and said "The brain's EEG • · ·
L K Kaczmarek of the U C L A School
·
activity ranges up
of M.edicine-hav~ established tha~ electri- · to 32 Hz' a nd when we worked with fields
.
.
above that, we got no results at all So we
cal fields measurmg as .httle as IO to 30
·
·
· elecd are left wi·th th e 1mpress1on
t h at f or
vo 1ts per M . •at f•flrequenc1es between. 2 an . trical field s t o a ffec t th e b ram
· 1t
· 1s
· · 1m·
' w h at· 1s
·
jl 5 Hz
· can
· s1gmk cantly alter behav10r and · portant th a t th ey b e re1evant to
ea.~nWmgdm_ ~ohn eys handdcats..
. . going on in the brain."
e on t ave t e ata yet that says ,
.
·
.
look out for your electrical appliances, but
The wor~ wi_th the monkey proved that
generally I would say that our research1· weak electncal fields' cou.ld speed up the
says yes we may have an electrical pollu- occurrence of theta waves that are protion pro,blem- that may be similar to, say, _duc~d regwlarly as ax:i animal: carries _ou~ a
the noise pollution problem in that it mig. ht partic~.lar lear~ed skill._ Further w_ ork ~1th
have an effect on working efficiency,'.'._D.c · cats ~elded _mformat1on that electrical
Medici told HosPITAL TRIBUNE.
.
fields, tuned t~e-frequency of theta
Electrical fields might also prove useful waves ( or any bram wave), could be modtherapeutically, Dr. Medici indicated, such . ulated to enhance the brain waves arising
as for insomnia and learning or memory , spo?ta?eously in the brain as the cats were
disabilities.
. .
.
begmnmg to learn a task.
To study the influence of electrical\ Thefietdsthus could be used to speed up
fields, the _investigators first trai?:d ~ mon- the. production _of brain waves in tra!ned
key to estimate the passage of time m five- ammals and to mcrease the production of
second intervals. Every time the mo.nkey brain waves in learning animals. Abilities
believed five seconds had passed, he would learned under the influence of the modupush a button. If he was correct, he, re- latctl· el~ctrical field, Dr. Bawin said, stav
ceived a squirt of apple juice as a rew,ard. 'with the animal longer than skills learned
At the end of the preliminary trai,ning under riormal training procedures.
·-period, ·_the monkey ~as, with a good;deal
"Catj subjected to the amplification of
'I of consistency, pushmg the button ~bout waves rontinue~ to perform ~ given task
/ every 5.6 seconds. ·
for_ ~O ~~ys w1tho_ut any remforcemeiit
t
trammg, Dr. Bawm said. "Cats used as
1
Time Estimation Changed
controls and n_ot subjected to the electrical
/ However, once the trained monkey was · field phformed the same task only IO days
' placed in a weak electrical field of about • befoni they had to be retrained.'" :
10 volts per M., something happened to his
The physiologic explanation behiAd the
I ability to estimate time intervals. Inst~ad effect of electrical fields on the brain is still
of pressing the button every 5.6 seconds, to be wq_rked but, the investigator,s said.
.I Dr. Medici said, the monkey now pressed , They suspect, however, that electrical
it every 5.2 seconds. Moreover, EEG re- fields somehow impinge on the biochemi·cal processes irithe brain's nerve tiss_ue end
cordings showed that, under the influence on the tissue's abi.lity to generate and carry
of the electrical field, the brain production lits own electrical impulses.
of theta·waves-the waves generated when
an animal is supp~sedly engaged in higherlevel t'1inking processes-quickened.
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Durjng-the-in-vestigation...a-monkey-was-trained to estimate the passing of five:'seconds.
Wh~n he was correct, he was rewarded with apple juice. An electrical field was found
to_ a!ter his ability to estimate correctly.
Althou_gh some very preliminary work'\ without causi~g other ill effects," she obhas been conducted to test the effect of served. "these fields could be used· to alelectrical fields on human bcings (a· Ger- lcviatc· ii1somnia_ by indudni; br~n wave
man research group exposed a few volun: rhythms _conducive to sleep. lt might even
1
. teers to an electromagnetic field in under- be .pos~1ble to manufacture electncal
ground-bunkers-and-reported that some blanket~ that not only keep you warm but
changes in the volunteers' circadian that p4t you to sleep as well.
rhythms could be detected), the U,C:L.A.
"It}~ even conceivable," she said, "that
:
.,
electrical fields could be used to influence
group feels that more laboratory :work brain/ waves like the theta wave to help
must be gone on animals before human
experimentation is undertaken.
.
peop)e stay alert, help them with memory
"We are not eager to test humans until problems, or help them·Iearn faster."
we fully understand the mechanisms involved and until we understand th~ safety
parameters," Dr. Medici said. "We are
f~irl)\ sure that the results of experimentauon 1would be benign and reversible, but
we have to be certain.''
·
"ff our results are valid and electrical
fields can be used to influence the brain
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